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Abstract: This paper reports on a set of three eye-tracking-informed 
process-oriented studies aimed to tap into the (re)translation task in three 
different language pairs (Spanish-Portuguese, French-Portuguese, and 
English-Portuguese). Such studies were built on a task layout demanding 
potential attention to three textual inputs, namely a source text and two 
previously published translations thereof, with a view to rendering a 
fourth text, the new translation. Results point to greater transitions from 
target text to source text, and vice-versa, as the most frequent flow of 
visual attention, with occasional shifts to previous translations for solving 
understanding or production problems in rendering the target text. The 
results of such studies and the pioneering description of the (re)translation 
process under experimental conditions may contribute to translation 
process research by providing some evidence on how participants cope 
with several inputs in their rendition of a target text.
Keywords: Translation process; (Re)translation; Cognitive effort; Eye 
tracking
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A (RE)TRADUÇÃO DESDE UMA ABORDAGEM 
ORIENTADA AO PROCESSO
Resumo: O presente artigo reporta um conjunto de três estudos orientados 
ao processo e baseados em rastreamento ocular, cujo objetivo é explorar a 
tarefa de (re)tradução em três pares linguísticos diferentes (espanhol-por-
tuguês, francês-português e inglês-português). Estes estudos basearam-se 
em um design de tarefa exigindo potencial atenção aos três textos que ser-
viram de estímulo, a saber: um texto-fonte e duas traduções previamente 
publicadas do mesmo, com o objetivo de gerar um quarto texto, uma nova 
tradução. Os resultados apontam para mais amplas transições do texto-
-fonte ao texto-meta, e vice-versa, como sendo o fluxo de atenção mais 
frequente, com ocasionais desvios para as traduções prévias para a solução 
de problemas de compreensão ou produção durante o ato de produção da 
tradução. O resultado de tais estudos e a descrição pioneira do processo de 
(re)tradução sob condições experimentais pode contribuir para a pesquisa 
do processo tradutório ao franquear evidência de como os participantes 
lidam com diversos estímulos em sua produção do texto-meta.
Palavras-chave: Processo de tradução; (Re)tradução; Esforço cognitivo; 
Rastreamento ocular
1. Introduction
Translation process research has incorporated different data 
eliciting techniques, such as eye tracking, key logging and screen 
recording, as a means to tap into expert and novice performance 
under experimental conditions (i.e. Alves, Pagano & Da Silva, 
“A new window”, “Toward an investigation”; Jakobsen & Jensen; 
Hvelplund, “Allocation”, “Eye tracking and the process”; Malta, 
“O processamento”, “O conceito”, “El concepto”; O’Brien). 
Research has commonly focused on translation itself and two 
related tasks, namely revision and post-editing, to trace the 
cognitive, the technical and/or the temporal effort involved in each 
of them, especially when it comes to non-literary texts. However, 
(re)translation of literary texts – subsequent translations of a source 
text – remains unexplored within translation process research. 
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This paper addresses (re)translation from a process-oriented 
perspective by reporting on three eye-tracking-informed studies 
following a research design originally developed by Malta (“O 
processamento”) and replicated by Duarte and Fontes. The 
objective is to tap into the processing of a task, which, albeit similar 
to translation at several levels, potentially requires the reading or 
consulting of at least one previous translation of a source text for 
the production of a new target text. The understanding of such a 
process may eventually add to the literature on retranslation, which 
has usually focused on the translation product (e.g., Dastjerdi & 
Mohammadi; Desmidt; Gambier; Malta & Rael; Malta & Reis; 
Paloposki & Koskinen; Pym; Susam-Sarajeva) to examine the 
Retranslation Hypothesis (Berman, “La retraduction”). 
This paper is divided into five sections, including this Introduction. 
Section 2 contains a review of the literature focused on translation 
process research, retranslation and eye tracking. Section 3 describes 
the materials and methods used in the three studies. Section 4 reports 
the results, focusing on visit and fixation counts and durations as 
well as on the flow of attention across the textual inputs and the 
target-text area. Section 5 provides the final remarks.
2. Review of the literature
Translation process research has usually centred upon the use 
of a source text in one language as an input that determines the 
delivery of a target text (output) in another language (e.g., Carl 
and Dragsted). In addressing the processes derived from dealing 
with one target text in the light of the presence or existence of one 
source text, research has targeted the following tasks in descending 
order of recurrence: translation (e.g., Alves; Pagano & Da Silva, 
“A new window”, “Toward an investigation”; Da Silva; Da Silva; 
Oliveira & Lima; Jakobsen & Jensen; Pavlovic & Jensen), post-
editing (e.g., Almeida & O’Brien; Koglin; Krings; O’Brien et al.; 
Pagano & Araújo; Sekino), and revision (e.g., Brunnette, Gagnon 
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& Hine; Künzli; Mossop; Robert). Table 1 provides the most 
common characteristics of such tasks. 






Production of a target text 
in one language building 
on a source text in another 
language. 
Experimental designs usually 
reserve an area of interest 
for source text and another 
area of interest for target 
text on the screen.
- The target text is produced by a human 
being, rather than machine translated.
- The translator has access to the source 
text.
- Participants include translation 
students, translators, and field 
specialists.






Editing of a machine-
translated text.
Experimental designs may 
reserve an area of interest 
for source text and another 
area of interest for target 
text on the screen in cases 
of bilingual post-editing, or 
else they may reserve only 
an area of interest for target 
text in cases of monolingual 
post-editing.
- The target text was machine translated.
- Some tasks constrain participants to 
avoid effort and unnecessary changes in 
the target text.
- The task should ideally be performed 
by a translator.
- The task aims to adjust the machine-
translated text so that it accurately 
reflects the target text meaning (Krings, 
Mesa-Lao).
- The task can be either bilingual (with 
access to the source text) or monolingual 
(with no access to the source text).
- Post-editors usually edit texts that were 





Interferences upon an 
original or human translated 
text aiming to improve it 
at word, phrase and clause 
levels.
Experimental designs usually 
reserve an area of interest 
for the text under revision, 
but they may also include 
the source text in cases of 
translated texts.
- The target text was produced by a 
human being.
- It must be performed before delivery of 
the text to a client (Robert). 
- The task can be performed by a 
translator, a reviser, both, or a panel of 
professionals.
- The task aims at checking whether 
source text and target text matches at 
the cultural level or any other level, 
looking for potential omissions and 
misunderstandings (Krings), and/or
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correcting typos and content, form and 
punctuation mistakes.
- The task is considered technical, but 
not authorial.
Table 1 – Task types used in translation process research.
Source: Adapted from Malta (“O processamento” 41-42).
Unlike the tasks in Table 1, retranslation requires the 
acknowledgement (or at least the existence) of at least one previous 
translation of the source text. In order to account for that, Malta 
(“O processamento”) proposes an eye-tracking experimental design 
with four areas of interest (cf. Figure 1). Three of such areas would 
contain potential inputs: the source text in the source language and 
two previous translations published in different moments in the 
target language. The remaining area would be reserved for target 
text production in the target language. 
Figure 1 – Experimental layout for a (re)translation task containing input areas 
of interest for source text (ST), first published translation (T1), and subsequent 
published translation (T2), and an output area for target text production (TT).
Source: Malta (“O processamento” 59). Note: T1 and T2 positions are 
interchangeable.
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The experimental layout in Figure 1 was based on Berman’s 
(“La retraduction”) hypothesis that retranslations are at an 
advantage to the first translations: retranslations can come closer 
to the original because they can both instantiate features from 
the source text that were missing in the translations and reuse 
previous instantiations that were successful in such translations. 
According to this hypothesis, the first translation of a literary 
text is an “incomplete” act because it “deforms” the original to 
make it fit for the target culture, and “completeness” can only be 
attained or searched for by means of retranslation and increasing 
familiarization of the target culture with the source culture over 
time (i.e., “time effect”) (e.g., Berman, “La retraduction”, “A 
tradução”; Bensimon; Gambier; Chesterman).
More precisely, the design was intentionally based on the history-
as-progress model: new translations aim to recover features of the 
original that were lost in the first translation(s) (Gambier). Such 
a model has been disproven in numerous cases (e.g., Paloposki 
& Koskinen; Susam-Sarajeva; Brownlie; Deane-Cox), but it was 
chosen as a starting point precisely because of its falsifiable nature. 
T1 and T2 positions are interchangeable, and participants are not 
aware of which translation was published first, so they can choose 
from any, if at all, to either “influence” their target text, to cross-
reference their work or even to ensure their authorial differences 
from preceding versions (cf. Venuti). In fact, this design seemed 
to be useful because it accounts for a continuum from participants 
who may try to avoid some “anxiety of influence” (Bloom) to 
participants who may be mere copyists of a supposedly “good 
enough” translation. It only fails to account for cases in which 
retranslators are unaware of previous translations or do not have 
access to them because they are out of print, for example.
Upon proposing such a design and testing it, Malta (“O 
processamento” 190) defined (re)translation as a task whereby the 
translator deals with a source text whose previous translation(s) 
into the target language s/he is aware of and s/he can use as 
input(s) in the production of his/her new target text. The author 
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uses the term (re)translation as specific from a process-oriented 
perspective, as opposed to retranslation, which is commonly used 
in product-oriented approaches. The prefix re- within brackets 
indicates that the translator may be aware of the previous 
translations and even recall them or access one or more of them 
to merely copy one of them, make some tweaks in one of them, 
get some inspiration from one, some or all of them, or to ensure 
authorial differences from some or all of them, but s/he may well 
produce his/her target text from scratch, in a process quite similar 
to that usually referred to as translation.
3. Methodology
Malta (“O processamento”), Duarte and Fontes used the 
experimental layout displayed in Figure 1. They are part of a larger 
project aimed at describing (re)translation by means of process-
oriented research.
Table 2 shows the participants and language pairs used in the 
aforementioned studies. They elicited data through eye tracking, 
key logging and retrospective verbal protocols, but this paper is 
limited to the eye-tracking data. 
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Table 2 – (Re)translation studies: participants and language pairs.
The three studies recruited 101 participants overall. However, 
data from only 35 participants remained after the application 
of three eye-tracking data quality criteria, namely: 1) average 
fixation duration, 2) gaze time on screen, 3) gaze sample to 
fixation percentage (Hvelplund, “Eye tracking and the translation 
process”). Such criteria were used to ensure that data were reliable 
and accounted for the entire process, since eye-tracking data may 
be partially or completely lost due to several factors, including 
changes in lighting conditions and participants’ abrupt head moves.
Eye tracking was used because it elicits data that are indicative 
of cognitive effort and data that cannot be directly observable in 
the translation product or even in the translation process, especially 
when the translator is reading a text (Pavlović & Jensen). The use 
of eye tracking builds on the eye-mind assumption, which holds 
that what any individual is fixating on is what s/he is processing 
cognitively (Just & Carpenter).
More specifically, this paper addresses the following eye-
tracking variables: fixations and visits into the areas of interest. 
Fixation refers to the relatively stationary maintaining of the visual 
gaze on a single location for at least 200 to 350 milliseconds 
(Rainer & Pollatzec). According to Malta (“O processamento”), 
visit refers to the access to a given area of interest for visual gaze 
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on it; in translation process research, visits may inform on how 
often a participant moves from an area of interest, such as the 
source text, to another, such as the target text, and vice-versa.
In order to elicit data, Malta (“O processamento”), Duarte and 
Fontes selected texts in Spanish, French and English, respectively, 
by using the following criteria: 1) the source text is an excerpt from 
a literary work originally written in the participants’ L2, the choice 
for a literary text being based on the recurrence of retranslations 
of this text type (Tahir-Gürçalar 233); 2) the time lapse between 
the first published translation in Brazilian Portuguese and its 
retranslation is important to account for the time effect suggested 
by the retranslation hypothesis (Berman, “La retraduction”); and 3) 
the source-text and the (re)translated excerpts contain at most 110 
words (cf. Table 3), so that the task could be performed without 
fatigue and other intervening factors.
Study Source Text Translation 1 Translation 2 
(retranslation)
































Table 3 – Source texts and their translations and retranslations into Brazilian 
Portuguese.
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The experiments were carried out in three stages, following 
Jakobsen’s (15-16) suggestions. 
Stage 1 was a warm-up session, which was designed for the 
participants to get familiar with the equipment and the screen layout 
as shown in Figure 1. In this stage, following the layout in Figure 
1, the participants were instructed to choose one of the three texts 
available on the screen (ST, T1, or T2) and copy it to the central 
area (TT in Figure 1).
Stage 2 was the experiment itself, whereby the participants 
were asked to translate the ST into Brazilian Portuguese for 
publication purposes. They could do so either from scratch 
without any support of the previous translations or by consulting 
any of or both previous translations provided. The experiment 
was carried out without any time constraint and any external 
support apart from the previous translations.
Stage 3 involved a free recall protocol, whereby the participants 
were asked to tell everything they could remember from their 
retranslation process while watching a recording of their process 
sped up in 500%. These data are not analysed in this article.
The data were statistically tested using paired Student’s t-tests 
for parametric data and Wilcoxon’s test for non-parametric data, 
both with significance set at p ≤ 0.05. The Student’s t-tests 
assessed differences in mean, while the Wilcoxon’s tests assessed 
differences in mean ranks.
4. Results
In Malta’s (“O processamento”), Duarte’s and Fontes’s 
studies, the results point to prevailing visual attention in the TT 
and ST areas of interest, with previous translations playing a 
secondary role in the task. Figure 2 confirms this result with an 
example from Malta’s research: the heat map in image ‘a’ shows 
hotter colours, meaning a higher number of fixations in the top 
screen area and in the middle screen area, while the gaze plot 
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in image ‘b’ displays a higher count of fixations (represented 
through circles) in these two areas. In contrast, both right and 
left screen areas had a lower count of fixations, as represented by 
both green or transparent colours in image ‘a’ and lower number 
of circles in image ‘b.’
Figure 2 – Heat map and gaze plot of the participants’ (re)translation process.
Source: Malta (“O processamento”, 300).
Overall, Malta, Duarte and Fontes found 2,789, 1,431, 
and 3,104 visits, and 15,559, 25,145, and 18,662 fixations, 
respectively (cf. Figure 3). The overall number of visits and 
fixations do not seem to be directly related to the number of 
participants – 14 in Malta, 11 in Duarte, and 10 in Fontes – 
and may be indicative of an influence of participants’ profile and 
language pairs. However, further research is needed in order to 
evince such influence. 
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The small, albeit insignificant, difference between the two studies 
may be related to participant profiles and language pair.
Differences are also found for fixation counts when it comes 
to eye movements from ST and TT to the previous translations. 
However, no significance was found in eye movements from ST 
to TT and from T1 to T2, and vice-versa, in both studies (cf. 
Table 4).
Study Combi-nations
VISIT COUNT FIXATION COUNT























p = 0.43631 (ns)
p = 0.0001221
p = 0.0001221















p = 0.0008441 
p = 1.395e-05
p = 2.261e-06














p = 0.0001189 
p = 0.6495 (ns)
p = 0.0009766 
p = 2.213e-05 












Table 4 – Significance test results for visit and fixation counts in Malta 
and Duarte. Note: ns = non-significance (p>0.05).
Like visit and fixation counts, visit and fixation durations were 
also longer in the ST-TT combination. Durations were higher in 
the TT area, followed in this order by the ST and the previous 
translations (cf. Figure 5).
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Study Combi-nations
VISIT DURATION FIXATION DURATION








































p = 0.5195 (ns)
p = 0.03223
p = 0.06738 (ns)




















Table 5 – Significance test results for visit and fixation durations in Malta and 
Duarte. Note: ns = non-significance (p>0.05).
The participants’ gaze in the four areas of interest provides 
a matrix of transitions across the ST, the TT and the previous 
translations (T1 and T2) in a (re)translation task. Table 6 shows 
one of such a matrix for Malta’s study.
 ST TT T1 T2
ST - 82.12 9.29 8.59
TT 67.11 - 17.25 15.64
T1 30.18 48.78 - 21.04
T2 23.94 55.67 20.39 -
Table 6 – Percent matrix of transitions across ST, TT and previous translations 
(T1 and T2). Source: Malta (204).
The transition flow starts from reading the ST and then moving 
on to the TT in 82.12% of the cases. Transitions from the TT to 
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totally, the ST message. Another path is to translate the message 
and return to such previous translation to confirm or contrast the 
message the participant has just processed. Parallel to both paths 
is a less common path of gazing from one previous translation to 
another. In this case, the participant consults the solutions provided 
in order to opt for one of them, amalgamate them or even refuse 
them completely and then elaborate a translation of his/her own. 
Two types of transitions were identified in considering such 
paths. Type 1, transitions for support to rendition, refers to 
transitions that depart from the ST toward a previous translation 
with a view to finding support in the processing of a message yet 
to be formulated in the target language. Type 2, transitions for 
confirmation/contrast, refers to transitions that depart from the 
TT toward a previous translation with a view to confirming the 
retranslator’s rendition and/or contrasting it with the possibilities 
conveyed in the previous translations.
5. Final remarks
This paper reported on a set of three studies aimed to tap into 
(re)translation from a process-oriented perspective. The studies had 
an experimental nature, shared a similar experimental design, and 
addressed three different language pairs, with Brazilian Portuguese 
as their common target language. Their findings pointed to similar 
patterns in the execution of (re)translation tasks and provided the 
empirical basis for a (re)translation process model. 
Such model accounts for a particular type of task whereby the 
translator is supposed to deal with more than one textual input. It 
shows that, despite the input of previous translations, the source 
text and the target text still play a major role in the participants’ 
behaviour, regardless of their profile and the language pairs 
involved. In contrast, the previous translations play an ancillary 
role in the rendition of the new translation (the retranslation) 
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by providing further understanding of the source text or new 
possibilities for renditions in the target text.
The proposal does not neglect the relevance of a product-based 
analysis, or better yet, the relevance of combining product-based 
and process-based methods to gain a better understanding of (re)
translations. For instance, a product-based analysis may show that a 
participant came up with a very different solution from the previous 
translations, while a process-based analysis of eye-tracking data may 
show that a participant read the previous translations several times 
and his/her recall protocol may justify that his/her reason for doing 
so was that s/he wanted to be as creative as possible and provide a 
target text which did not resemble any previous translations in the 
target culture, which would be consistent with Venuti. 
In fact, such factors as authorship and creativity may explain 
why translation process research has avoided using literary texts in 
experiments, as they have implications for measures of cognitive 
effort, such as pauses, recursiveness, and time (see Malta, “El 
concepto” for further details). While this might be an extra obstacle 
in relating the present results to previous research in the area, this 
is the very reason why literary texts should gain relevance. In the 
present study particularly, a brief asking the participants to (re)
translate a previously translated text conceives of (re)translation as 
a task which is context-dependent. While the participants were not 
provided with the literary texts in their entirety, unlike participants 
in most translation process research their access to two previous 
translations granted them some knowledge of part of the source 
text’s reception in the target culture. This access could guide them 
in their decision making or at least provide them with some food 
for thought as to what choices to make while coming up with a 
target text which may eventually be compared to or contrasted with 
previous translations by the target audience.
The results particularly contribute to studies on retranslation, 
since they represent a change in perspective from a product-
oriented to a process-oriented approach. They also contribute to the 
translation process research, as they account for a task that had not 
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been explored yet, although a close task can be named: translation 
using translation memory systems (e.g., Bowker; Dragsted). 
Nonetheless, the present results are exploratory to some 
extent: 1) they refer to literary texts, and therefore, are not fully 
comparable to results from most translation process research (see 
Table 1), and 2) the samples are small and incorporate different 
participant profiles and three languages pairs, with Brazilian 
Portuguese being the target language. Even though some statistical 
tests were used (especially because of the amount of data elicited 
through eye tracking), the results are not generalizable and serve 
the sole purpose of informing a model of (re)translation, which 
is now open for further tests, including for differences between 
students and professionals as well as for language pairs.
The final findings of Fonte’s ongoing studies may add to 
results herein reported by shedding some light on other profiles 
(i.e., those of professional translators versus translation students) 
and providing data to refine the model proposed by Malta (“O 
processamento”). Furthermore, such experimental data as those 
collected to tap into the (re)translation may serve as a source of 
information for other branches of the translation studies, especially 
when it comes to the pedagogy of translation, which is still devoid 
of proposals based on empirical data. More specifically, the 
experiment itself used in this study, its results or its layout may be 
applied in the classroom as a way to raise students’ awareness of 
what retranslation is, how different it is from plagiarism (Tarvi), 
how previous translations can be used to learn literary translation 
techniques, and how previous translations can support informed 
decision making.
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